
Dr. E. J. Vickner Greets Our
New Scadinavian Publication

It has given me great pleasure
to hear that the owner of “The

SWedlsh Post,” Mr. Einar Carlson,
and its editor. Mr. Harry Fabbe.
have decided to publish a general
Scandinavian ncwspaper in Eng-

lish. I am sure that this new ven-
ture w’ll be an important factor in

an‘m‘iting the interest in Standin.
avia and Scandinavian-American
culture and traditions and in
strengthening the bonds of sym-

pathy and mutual ideals that un-

ite America and Scandinavia.
The lime will undoubtedly come

win a distant future we hope

when relatively few people will be
able to read the Scandinavian lan—-
guages with sufficient ease- to ob-

tain undiluted pleasure and cor--
rect information from the reading

of o u 1' Scandinavian-America 1

press. But the time will never
come when the descendants 7f

Scandinavian - Americans and cul-
tured Americans in general will
cease to be interested in the cul-
tural development of Scandinavia
and in the altruistic servicesof its
people to humanity.

Thc publication of this news-

paper will serve to maintain and to

incriase this interes’ and to awak—-
en among the descendants of Scen-
dinavian-Americans the racial
pride, consciousness, and respons-
ibility that will enable them to
make even more valuable contri-
bution to the development of the
American people. Ens ‘j,’ accesibl:
sources of information reqardim:
the cultural. social. economic, and
political evoiution that has taken
place in Scandinavia anzl attracted
the ntte‘it'rm and respect of the
whale wcrld arr more necessary
now than over before.

A gzrn-at'atinn or two ago Scan-
din'wPn-Américans WOI‘C, to ‘v

sure. intermted in Scandinavia,
but this intérest was of an emn-
ticmal nature; it was the Scandin~
avin of their childliowl that stirred
their hearts to a more rapid beat.
Of Scandinavian as a living, grow-

ing entity the average Scandinav-
ian-American had no conception
Now this is changed. The omn-
tional interr‘st has not cnt'rely dis-
appeared but it has been supple-
mented by an intelligent cultural
interest.

This is especially apparent
among the second and third gen-
erations of Scandinavian-Ameri-
cans “ho mo eazor to learn more

and move about the country from
whinh the’r forbems have mm?
It is the duty of us Scand navian-
Ar‘ermms m‘ the ?rs? gem-ration
to s"pn1v thé‘n with as much as

possihln of this infurmatinn which

they require. I can think of no‘
better medium for this than the‘
”Scandinavian American." ‘

This opinion is based on the
practical experience that I have
had as instructor in the Scandina-
vian Languages and Literature at
the University of Washington. I

have always believed that the
spirit is at least as important as

the letter. Hence, some thirty!
years ago I introduced English}
courses in Scandinavian Literature ;
and Culture in the Scandinavian i.
Department. At the time I was!
criticized for doing so, for it wast
then generally held that such‘
courses should only be given in‘

the language of the country to

which they pertained. Gradually:
however. all foreign language de-l
partmcnts at the University have?
introduced such courses, and the
crit'cism has long since died out.

The early intrnduction of Eng-‘
lish courses in the Scandinaviaul
department of the University of:
Washington has been one of the;
cause-s of the rapid growth of thc
department, unfortunately dis-i
turbed by the present situation.’

‘In the course of the years it has‘1
furthermore brought many him-1
dz‘ed students of non-Scandinavian i
origin into contact with Scandina-Ivian culture and traditions and mi

some little extent contributed to-l
ward the creation of sympathy|
and understanding between Amer-
ica and the Scandinavian coun-‘
tries. ‘

-I wish to avail myself of thin‘
opportunity of extending to the‘
owner and the editor of "The Swe- ‘

dish Post“ my congratulations on
their new venture and my be?

—Dr. E. J. Vickner.

They Said Last
Week

“I I

‘Raymond Gram Swing, Chalrman‘| of the Board of Directors of the‘
the Council’s statement: ‘

I “The ideals an: forms of de-
‘mocrapy aim to insure that—-1 1. Whatever your race, creed or

Ecolor, you shall have a. free voice,

iequal to any other, in making and
enforcing the laws;

1 2. You may worship in peace andlitreedom; .
3. You may speak and write as

you please, as long as you do not
harm others;

i 4. You may organize peaceably}

{withothers to change the laws and‘

ithe people who make and enforce
Ithe laws;
l 5. You may expect, unbiased
{treatment by your courts,7without
'favor for or against you;

1 6. Under free and open oppor-
itunity you may choose any lawful
:means to develop your individual

labilities and you shall be protected
gin your right to fair compensation
jfor your work;

i 7. Your public schools shall rep-
‘resent no special political or re-
:ligious doctrines;
i 8. You may strive for a con-
stantly wider distribution of the
,national wealth, for greater physi-
‘gcal and spiritual comforts, for bet-
lter health, for security against the
:hardships of enforced idleness and

Lold age. ‘
I' In short, the system of democ-l
jracy under which you live is!
founded upon: 1

—Frce association under freely}
chosen political. social and eco-i
nomic arrangements of people ?

—who willingly settle disputes!
‘by peaceable negotiation under-
rules of their own making; ‘

-—-who recognize the right of dis-L
agreement and the just claims of

. minorities; ‘1 mwho assume individual respon-‘
Isibility to make the system work”

‘ —\vho gladly and zealously de-§

fend and protect the system—withj
their lives. if need be; and I

—who. in all loyal and construe-l
jtive ways, fulfill their duties asi
free citizens in return for the]
rights and privileges of their clti-j
.zenship.” > 1

1 4 t t ‘
iFormer Supreme Court Justice Jo-i
I seph M. Proskauer in a speech‘

1 in New York Clty:
I “International law has hereto-
].fore concerned itself with the
rights and relations of nations;
but we know that the individual
human being and his right to life.
liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness are the chief concerns of
statecraft. We have 'seen how the

excessive demands of sovereign

Other Scandinavians may not
know so well that a prominent

Norwegian citizen has for some

time served with distinction as

Assistant United States District
Attorney. This paper here gives
them an opportunity to meet Allan
Pomeroy, one of the well-known
attorneys of this region.

rights and the chauvinistic ap-
proach to world relations has per-
mitted bigotry and persecution of
millions of unoffending human
beings and thx‘own on the peace-
Ioving nations of the world the
burden of relief, restoration and
redress."

Norwegian Undetground
.Paper Discusses Sweden's
iAid to Norway

STOCKHOLM, December 22 (By I
Wireless)—~Resolute action by Swe-
den in a certain situation may be
of decisive help to Norway in final
stages of the liberation, writes the
Norwegian underground newspa-
per. Kronikken, stressing that the
Norwegian home front follows with
hope and eagerness the debate on
this subject in Sweden. It may be‘
a question of trying to prevent:
lincreaaed terror in Norway. orl
blocking new transports of prison-
ers to Germany. the paper contin-?
,ues. or it may take the shape of
added relief or perhaps direct mil-
itary support in the last stage of;
the German occupation. Kronlkken
voices the hope for close cooper-
ation after the war, but does not.
favor a Scandinavian block. “All;
lcooperation ought to develop ox'-‘Iganically," the editorial concludes.

>THE SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN

Prominent Norwegian ls
ASS’r. U. S. Dist. Attorney

ALLAN POMEEOY

Mr. Pomeroy has served as presi-
dent of the Norwegian Commercial
Club and past president of Knute
Rockne Lodge, Sons of Norway. In
these capacities. as well as in the

larger sphere of civic activities
and public affairs, Mr. Pomeroy is
making his influence felt as one

of Seattle's solid, public-spirited
citizens.

Sweden's Norwegian
Mission in London
Receives Military
Attaches

STOCKHOLM, December 22 {By
Wireless)—'I‘he three military at-
taches at the Swedish Legation in
London have been authorized to
serve also as part of Sweden’s rep-
resentation with the Royal Nor-
wegian Government in London.
They are Prince Beftil. third son
of Crown Prince Gustaf Adolf, as-
sistant naval attache, Lieutenant
Colonel Carl-Reinhold von Essen,
military attache, and Captain Cer-
vell, air attache.

Air Crash Fatal to Swedes
Traveling From
Germany to Sweden

I STOCKHOLM, November 29 my
'wireless) — A German commer-
{cial plane, bound for Sweden.
crashed in the Baltic Sea off the
Swedish town of Falsterbo at

i10:25 a. m. November 29. The

sslx passengers were killed. Ammg
gthem were the Rev. Erik Perwe.
pastor at the Swedish Logation in

EBern. and Cupta’n Nita-Frc-drik
1Ankarcrona, in the Swedish Cav-
alry.

Guardians of the Atlantic

THE BRUTAL HAND of the Nazi oppressors lies heavy on their homeland these (I: s. but the“
Norwegian sailors and their ships ?ght on against Hitler Ind have earned much of the creJit for keeping
open the Allied supply lines across the Atlantic. Besides her great merchant marine (the world's fourth.
largest before the war). Norway now has so warshixs engaged In the struggle. This is the strongest new
the country has ever had and the largest Allied at now cooperating with Britain-in European voters.
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